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LIST OF VERBS SIDE BY SIDE 4 
REGULAR AND IRREGULAR VERBS 

 
 
 

SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
Llevarse - arrancar  to blow away   blew away  blown away   

   Distribuir   to give out   gave out  given out 
   Salir    to go out   went out  gone out 
   Colgar   to hang   hung   hung   

Participar   to participate   participated  participated (ed) 
Roncar   to snore   snored   snored (d) 
Volcar(se)   to tip over   tipped over  tipped over (t) 
Disculparse   to apologize   apologized  apologized (d)   
Ser electrocutado  to be electrocuted  was electrocuted been electrocuted (ed) 
Causar   to cause   caused  caused (d) 
 
Sonar despierto  to daydream   daydreamed  daydreamed (d) 
Asustarse   to get scared   got scared  gotten scared   
Marcharse   to go away   went away  gone away  
Entregar   to hand over   handed over  handed over (ed) 
Asaltar   to mug    mugged  mugged (d) 
Deber   to owe    owed   owed (d) 
Señalar   to point out   pointed out  pointed out (ed) 
Sacar – apagar el fuego to put out   put out   put out  
Toparse   to run into   ran into  run into 
Omitir   to skip    skipped  skipped (t) 
 
Terminar   to wind up   wound up  wound up  
Solicitar - Aplicar  to apply   applied   applied (d) 
Atacar   to attack   attacked  attacked (t) 
Estallar   to break out   broke out  broken out  
Capturar   to capture   captured  captured (d) 
Cobrar   to charge   charged  charged (d) 
Revisar   to check   checked  checked (t) 
Recortar   to clip    clipped   clipped (t) 
Completar   to complete   completed  completed (ed) 
Conquistar   to conquer   conquered  conquered (d) 
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SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
Diseñar    to design   designed  designed (d) 
Destruir   to destroy   destroyed  destroyed (d) 
Dirigir   to direct   directed  directed (ed) 
Descubrir   to discover   discovered  discovered (d) 
Distribuir   to distribute   distributed  distributed (ed) 
Fundar   to found   founded  founded (ed) 
Llevar a cabo ceremonias to hold ceremonies  held ceremonies held ceremonies  
Instalar   to install   installed  installed (d) 
Invadir   to invade   invaded  invaded (ed) 
Inventor   to invent   invented  invented (ed)  
 
Traerse al suelo  to knock down   knocked down  knocked down (t) 
Liberar   to liberate   liberated  liberated (ed) 
Tender la cama  to make the bed  made the bed  made the bed  
Ofrecer   to offer    offered   offered (d) 
Permitir   to permit   permitted  permitted (ed) 
Promover   to promote   promoted  promoted (ed) 
Reconstruir   to rebuild   rebuilt   rebuilt  
Recibir atención    to receive attention  received attention received attention (d) 
Registrar   to register   registered  registered (d) 
Rechazar   to reject   rejected  rejected (ed) 
 
Reabrir   to reopen   reopened  reopened (d) 
Devolver a su sitio  to replace   replaced  replaced (t) 
Requerir   to require   required  required (d) 
Volver a escribir  to rewrite   rewrote  rewritten 
Robar   to rob    robbed   robbed (d)  
Atropellar   to run over   ran over  run over 
Servir   to serve   served              served (d)  
Establecerse  to settle   settled   settled (d) 
Salpicar   to splash   splashed  splashed (t) 
Picar    to sting   stung   stung 
 
Meterle (en costura) to take in   took in   taken in 
Afinar   to tune up   tuned up  tuned up (d) 
Asesinar   to assassinate   assassinated  assassinated (ed) 
Revisar con   to check with              checked with  checked with (t) 
Querer decir-significar to mean   meant   meant  
Alcanzar   to reach   reached  reached (t) 
Reportar   to report   reported  reported (ed) 
Firmar   to sign    signed   signed (d) 
Pesar   to weigh   weighed  weighed (d) 
Molestar   to bother   bothered  bothered (d) 
 
Terminar con alguién to break up   broke up  broken up 
Visitar   to drop in   dropped in   dropped in (t) 
Dar valor   to encourage   encouraged  encouraged (d) 
Ser aceptado  to get accepted  got accepted  gotten accepted  
Ser pagado   to get paid   got paid  gotten paid  
Empeorar   to get worse   got worse  gotten worse 
Estar de las manos  to hold hands   held hands  held hands 
Mejorar   to improve   improved  improved (d) 
Incrementar   to increase   increased  increased (t) 
Acostarse en la cama to lie in bed   lied in bed  lied in bed   
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SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
   Viajar a diario  
   de la casa al trabajo.          to commute   commuted  commuted (ed) 
   Pedir un deseo  to make a wish  made a wish  made a wish 
   Hacer dinero  to make money  made money  made money 
   Presionar   to pressure   pressured  pressured (d) 
   Estornudar   to sneeze   sneezed  sneezed (d) 
   Dañar – estropear  to spoil    spoiled   spoiled (d) 
   Tomar su lugar  to take his place  took his place  taken his place 
   Concentrar (se)  to concentrate   concentrated  concentrated (ed) 
   Convencer   to convince   convinced  convinced (t) 
   Salirse de la escuela to drop out of school          dropped out of school   dropped out of school (t) 
 
   Dirigir - manejar  to manage   managed  managed (d) 
   Marchar   to march   marched  marched (t) 
   Cortar el zacate  to mow the lawn  mowed the lawn mowed the lawn (d) 
   Aumentar – levantar to raise   raised   raised (d) 
   Compartir   to share   shared   shared (d) 
   Suponer   to suppose   supposed  supposed (t) 
   Aprobar   to approve   approved  approved (d) 
   Cerrar   to close down   closed down  closed down (d) 
   Morir    to die    died   died (d) 
   Sentirse bien  to feel well   felt well  felt well 
    
   Deprimirse   to get depressed  got depressed  gotten depressed  
   Ser revisado  to get searched  got searched  gotten searched 
   Ser detenido  to get stopped   got stopped  gotten stopped 
   Poner a la venta  to put up for sale  put up for sale  put up for sale 
   Re-elegir   to re-elect   re-elected  re-elected (ed) 
   Correr por   to run by   ran by   run by 
   Quedarse sin  to run out of   ran out of  run out of 
   Salvar – ahorrar  to save   saved   saved (d) 
   Regañar   to scold   scolded  scolded (ed) 
   Poner en marcha  to set off   set off    set off 
    
   Prenderle fuego  to set on fire   set on fire  set on fire 
   Encoger   to shrink   shrank   shrunk 
   Tomar clases  to take lessons  took lessons  taken lessons 
   Confiar   to trust    trusted   trusted (ed) 
   Arrestar   to arrest   arrested  arrested (ed) 
   Estar callado  to be quiet   was / were quiet been quiet 
   Atascar   to clog    clogged  clogged (d) 
   Depender   to depend on   depended on   depended on 
   Interrumpir   to disturb   disturbed  disturbed (d) 
   Teñir    to dye    dyed   dyed (d) 
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SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 

 
   Escapar    to escape   escaped  escaped (t) 
   Bromear   to kid    kidded   kidded (ed)  
   Besar   to kiss    kissed   kissed (t) 
   Cerrar con llave  to lock    locked   locked (t) 
   Trasladarse              to move away   moved away  moved away (d) 
   Vertir   to pour    poured   poured (d) 
   Prevenir   to prevent   prevented  prevented (ed) 
   Avisar- advertir  to warn   warned           warned (d) 
   Celebrar   to celebrate   celebrated  celebrated (ed) 
   Pescar   to fish    fished   fished (t) 
   
   Mudarse   to move out   moved out  moved out (d) 
   Observar   to observe   observed  observed (d) 
   Marcar el   to pace   paced   paced (t) 
   Fijar la mirada en   to stare into   stared into  stared into (d) 
   Amarrar   to tie    tied   tied (d) 
   Desconectar  to disconnect   disconnected  disconnected (ed) 
   Borrar   to erase   erased   erased (t) 
   Cansarse de  to get tired   got tired  gotten tired 
   Perder mi balance  to lose my balance  lost my balance lost my balance 
   Entender mal  to misunderstand  misunderstood misunderstood 
   
   Rebobinar   to rewind   rewound  rewound 
   Animar a alguien a hacer algo  to urge   urged   urged  (d) 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


